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The new  th in gs are advertised by 
m erchants first. A dvertisem ents keep  
yon abreast of th e tim es. Read them ! Meraid, A dvertising is  new s, as mnch a s th e  headlines on the front p£g£. O ften  it is  o f m ore significance to  you.
FIFTY-FIFTH  YEAR NO. 16. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 25,1632. PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
C O U R T  N E W S *Tis the Week Before Easter COLLEGE NEW S
ASKS APPOINTMENT
j Application of Attorney Neal W .! 
[Hunter to be appointed administrator’ 
! of the estate of Josephine Glass, late j 
of Jamestown, has been assigned for]
COLUMBUS The flag of the state hearing in Probate Court, 
of Ohio was approved by the. General i 
Assembly in 1002, the official design 
being on file in the office of Secretary 
of State Clarence J. Brown. Th6' flag
PINAL ACCOUNT 
Settlement of the first and final ac- j
is in the form of a penant and con-,count; of Harry C, Qglesbee, as execu 
sists of three red and two white i tor of the estate of Sarah B, Me
,stripes, with seventeen white stars in 
a blUe field surrounding a white cir­
cle with a red center. The triangle 
formed by the main lines of the flag 
represents the hills and valleys as 
shown in the state seal, and the strip­
es the roads and waterways. The 
stars indicating the thirteen original 
states of the Union, are grouped a- 
bout the circle which represents the 
original Northwest Territory,- and 
tha't Ohio w as, the seventeenth- state
___of the Union is shownJby_adding-four-
more s< ars. This description can .be 
found in a late publication, “My State 
-Ohio.’’
Knight, deceased, has been approved! 
in Probate Court.
NO NET VALUE
Estat eof Elisabeth Simms, deceas­
ed, has a gross value of $2,105.14, but; 
has no net value because debts and r 
the cost of administration total ■ the j 
same amount,- according to an entry! 
filed in Probate Court. i
NAME EXECUTRIX
The first half year’s taxes paid by  
insurance corporations doing business 
in Ohio, amounting to $3,026,080.36 
has been collected by State Treasur­
er Hai’ry S- Day. The amount is bas­
ed on the taxes paid into the treasury 
in the previous year. It was formerly 
paid as a whole in the fa ir  but was 
changed by- legislation in order that 
more revenue could be paid into the 
general fund at an earlier date to 
meet the state’s obligations.
A study of the deaths of Ohio for 
the year of 1930,which is the last year 
for which complete dflta is available, 
indicates that more deaths occured in 
age period 70 to 74 than in any other 
age period. Six causes of deatn were 
responsible for 77 per cent of "all 
deaths in this age group, and the 
causes were: heart disease, cerebral 
hemorrhage, cancer, nephritis, pneu­
monia, and accidents. During this 
same year six deaths were reported 
. over 100 years of age, find 175 deaths 
over 95 years of age. The death rate 
for the white people was 11.1, for the 
negro 18.3, and for all other races 
30.4. There were 5,090 fewer deaths 
in 1930 than in 1929, and 56 per cent 
of this decrease was in the' rural dis-
ban district of the state.
. Deputy Supervisor of School Lands 
J. C, Fowler, in the office of State 
Auditor Joseph T. Tracy, in his re­
search work runs across some rather 
vague descriptions in“ copies Of deeds 
and titles, in various counties of the 
state. One on record at the courthouse 
in Newark, Licking county* describ­
ing a title to a parcel of land states: 
“Then northwest to near a stone pile 
where Sam Jones licked Bill Smith.” 
A number of others which Mr. Fowler 
run across are just as vague, which 
tend to make rather indefinite deeds.
A tentative program has been a- 
greed upon for the ■ F ifth ' All-Ohio 
Safety Congress _ which will be held 
in the Capital City on Tuesday, Wed*, 
nesday and Thursday, April 19,20-and 
21. Noted experts in many lines of 
trades and professions will participate 
including several from metropolitan 
ner meeting Will be held a t 6:30 o’­
clock on Tuesday evening with Hon. 
Cyrus S. Ching, Director of Industrial 
Relations, United States Rubber Co,, 
of New Yoric City, as the speaker of 
the evening. “The Ohioans” Orches­
tra and Varsity Quartette of 0. S. U. 
will furnish the musical program.
Sarah O. Lee has been named ex-; 
ecutrix of the estate of Mary E. Lee, j 
deceased, without bond in Probate 
Court. Charles' S. Smith, W. A. An- j 
derson and C. H. Johnson were ap-j 
pointed appraisers. ' i
HEARING SET j
Hearing of an application seeking j 
to admit to probate the last will of! 
W. II. Hargrave, late of Jefferson j 
Twp., has been set in Probate Court.'
*
la I-
P:
COMMENCEMENT
The Commencement of Cedarville 
.'College will be the first Friday of 
' June which is June 3rd. Fifteen sen- 
jiors will be graduated with the de- 
igree of Bachelor of Arts. Seven are 
i men and eight are women. Nine pf 
I the fifteen will be teachers, three will 
|be physicians, two will be lawyers, 
and one will be a business man. The 
(speaker for commencement day is 
' Rev. A, G, Lennan, D. D., pastor of 
i Shady Side United Prrsbyterian 
! church, Pittsburgh, Penn. The com- 
jmencement will open at 9:30 A. M. 
j Keep the date in mind. You are cor­
dially invited.
PERSONNELS OF THE MINSTREL
The minstrel which is to be be giv­
en in the Cedarville opera house on 
Thursday evening, April 7th a t 8:00 
P. M. has the following personnel;
The director is Mr. A, G. Duffey; 
Miss Eleanor Bull is accompanist; 
The Boy Scout Orchestra of South 
Charleston will play.
End Men: Robert White, Edward 
Irons, Marion Rife, DeWitt Rutan, 
Robert Richards, Homer Murray; So 
lists: Preston Garlough, Joseph Free, 
Robert Harriman, Clyde Hutchison, 
{Paul Rife, Edgar Brigner; Others in 
j the chorus are: Frank Irons, Eugene 
j Spencer, John Murray, Robert Taylor,
| William Waddle* Walter Kilpatrick,
• „  ~  7" ISV cavr r n n t o c t  TPni* U'”*  ^  (Charles Spencer, Charles Bost, Mal-
NOTE SUIT IS FILED ^ b S a y  COnteStJ^°r j| - I  ^PeS a!, ,'colm Finney, Marion Hostetler, Rich-
Suit, for. $483-58, ■ involving; a note, i school ru p ils; F rizes ; | SCHOOL NEW S ^  Umted Church Choir j aid Kitchen and John Mills.
has, been filed by G. L.- Crqft in Com­
mon Pleas Court against R. D. Del The Daughters of the American 
Voe, Jesse. DeVoe and L. B., Arnett. * Revolution, Cedar Cliff Chapter, are 
George H. Smith attorney for the sponsoring an essay contest on the 
plaintiff. , life of George Washington for public
i r —-—- « school pulpils. Parents are asked to
DAYTON FIRM SUES aid in interesting the children to en-
The Dayton Casket Co., through At- “ T the contest under the following 
torney C. L. Darlington; has filed suit ' rU eS.' _ '
in Common Pleas Court against John-! Hjiils in 4—5—6 grades shall be 
son and Watkins, seeking to recover QHsible. •
a judgment for $307.40, A secondtsuit Each essay shall not be more than 
named J . C. Johnson as defendant, j 500 words long.
-------- . j It shall be written in ink.
CONFIRM APPRAISAL i I t shall be written on ruled theme 
Partition being denied, apprfjlsal PdPer with red marginal line on left, 
of property a t $2,522,'free of a widow - Write on one side of paper only. - 
dower interest, ha's been confirmed in ] No name is to be placed on the pa­
ths Case of Wanda Fitzpatrick, ninor, per. Use numbers only. Teachers
ian, agalnst M eHTYrtzpatrick and Grading will be basd eon: 
others m Common Pleas Court. The Spelling 
Home Building &  Sayings Co. has a Content
lien valued a t $1,843.54'on the prem- En{-iish; capitals, punctuation,
! grammar, etc.
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE I tc.
Declaring that she, bought the fur- Prizes'will be awarded as follows:
niture with which to go to housekeep- Each of these grades will receive a
ing and has also kept up the house- first and second prize- 60c first prize; 
hold expenses ever since their 'mar- 40c second prize, 
riage, Edith Coates charges her hus­
band with failure to provide in a suit, 
for divorce from Lewis
ises.
Essays are due April i l ,  1932.
The first winter of the season com­
ing just in advance of spring brought 
a good crop of spring colds, according 
to H, G. Southard, Director of the 
State Health Department. He also 
advises every one Ito take the annual 
examination preparatory to the yearly 
outing, Usually taken for the purpose 
of steadying frazzled nerves and build 
ing up impaired tissues.
The Engineering Experiment Sta­
tion of Ohio State University draws 
the largest percentage of its students 
from the 1,293 public high schools of 
the state. There are at present 388,- 
657 students in our public schools, un­
der 14,732 teachers. The centralized 
school with its improved efficiency, its 
corps of teachers who arc specialists 
along certain lines of education, has 
helped to put Ohio far up in the list 
of states with good education facili­
ties. I
I). A . R. Sponsors N ovel 
M usical Show Saturday
H.. Crates,1
?Keni?Ao„Thxry T ?,marrS  Fc,brua^ 'Last Debate of Season15, 1929. No children. The plaintiff , ^  m  _ a J  __
asks restoration to her maiden jmme' LO H 1CS .1. UCSQSiy -KiCV#
of Edith Humble., , ’------ T7
.__:___ ’ The last of the home debates Will
BITING HUSBAND ’ be held in the opera house next Tues- 
.Cjahpipg that she was severely bit- ®VCT1*n8 at ^ o’clock. The ques- 
ten on the fingers by her husband .and H°n is the same as in the previous de- 
was otherwise injured by cuts and hates, but Cedarville College will up- 
bruises on the legs when he assaulted,bold the negative side of the question 
her, Lucy Ward asks a divorce from instead of the affirmative as before. 
William Ward, Xenia, and restoration ®ur opponents will be an^affirmative 
to her maiden name of Lucy Swaby: from Wittenberg College. The
in a suit brought in Common Pleas' members of C. C.’S negative team are 
Court. They were married at Waverly -. Msises Rachel Douthett, Bernice 
0,, April 26, 1917. They have no chil- , Elins» and Gertrude Martin. Admls- 
dren, j sion ten cents.
• * 7—— , • j Come and enjoy the matching of
PARTITION SUIT ; wits on this angle of the ever pres-
Partition of real estate in Beaver- *en  ^ woman question, Resolved, that 
creek Twp., and an accounting for Hie entrance of women into the indus- 
rental money, are sought in a suit in ' trial and political life of U. S. is to be 
Common Pleas Court by George a , ; deplored
Huston, Minnie Davis, E tta Roof, 
Huston, Samuel J . Huston, John W. 
Louis Bridgman, Ora Hussong, Bessie 
Scherer, Gertrude Rauch, Catherine 
Decker, Clpra Martin and Elizabeth 
Thomas. Benjamin F. Huston, as an 
individual and as administrator of the 
estate of Elmer* E. Huston, deceased, 
is named defendant in the action. H. 
D. Smith is attorney for plaintiff.
ASKS FOR FORECLOSURE 
'the Home Building and Savings 
Co., h a s , brought suit in Common 
Pleas Court against The Loyd Con­
tracting Co, to recover a judgment of
Wednesday evening our affirmative 
team will debate a t Wittenberg, A 
number of fans will accompany them.
Fair Prospects For 
A verage F ru it Crop
Mr. P, M. Gillilan has encouraging 
reports on the fruit prospects in this 
section. Mr. Gillilan has one of the 
best young orchards in the county 
and just last week completed the 
pruning, which was under the direc­
tion of Lindsey Frame, a graduate of 
the Agriculture Department of O. S. 
U., Columbus. He made a very care$7,045.23 and seeking foreclosure and 
sale of Xenia property on which it has f„] examination of the buds on apple, 
three mortgage*. Claim is made th a t1 c|)erry an(j peach trees and reports 
'$6,895.05 is due under tile m ortgage. mj.jc o t  no damage on the first two 
contracts, The plaintiff also sets f o r t h „ n i y  about one third of the buds 
it ‘paid $150.18 in insurance to protect on both early and late peach trees; 
its mortgage security. The F irst N a-lwero found to bc aafe, if  another 
tiohal Bank, Willoughby, O., named! freezc or heavy frost doo3 not catch 
co-defendant in the action, is asked to tb6 fruit there is encouraging signs 
sot up its claim to an interest in the, tba{. WG should have at least an aver-
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R.
is staging a  unique entertainment on . . .  , * , -----
Saturday night a t the opera house. I t  f o P ^  tbasred ®n fruit crop this year,
is a Xenia troop of colored artists th a t ' IL D* Snlith reprosent9 tho
have been making a  big hit not on1y jPlfttnUff‘ 
in Xenia, hut in other towns. They J . . ™ . .
have a contraption of jugs, horns, j CALLEIJ r o  c l iu io n
unusua^orehestoa orgak^ation  ^ Rev. Mr. McNeal, senior of Fitts- David Pita, Yellow Springs, filed 
is known as ClaJenc* Lewis ahd His | burgh Seminary, hak Received «  his petition with the Board of Elec 
t.KF Washboard Rtomners; There ’ unanimous Call to the Clifton Preshy- tiona as an independent candidate for 
Z  admi i- torian Church, the congregation vot- delegate to the Republican -state con-
.................  ■ ”  vention.
DAVID MTZ WANTS TO
GO TO CONVENTION
sion to all is 16 cents.
a ­
ing at a recent meeting,
C. H. S, RANKS HIGH
The united Choirs of the M. E., U, 
der special musical program of East- ; Mr.
ORGAN RECITAL 
Eigenschenck, organist of the
The representatives of the senior church! Sabbatli evening, u n S h e  dT SeC°nd Presbyterism Church of Chi-
class of the Cedarville High School 
ranked, high in''the'State Scholarship 
Examination for Seniors, held in Yel­
low Springs, .last Saturday. 
Forty-seven ‘ seniors * from ' the county 
schools participated in the test.
Miss Carina Hostetler, who has won 
honor in other' Scholarship examina­
tions and in the recent Quiz Book 
Contest, top* the list of Greene Coun­
ty Seniors. Two other Cedarville 
seniors, John ffobias and Julia McCal- 
lister, ranked^ifth and sixth respec­
tively. Othiof places of • honor were 
won as 'foUiNrs; second. Spring Val­
ley; third, fourth.
The two otliet Cedarville 
ants, Leolia Griffin and Esther Wad­
dle ranked fifteenth and sixteenth re­
spectively, The friends of these stu­
dents congratulate them upon attain­
ing this honor tor themselves and 
their school.
rection of Mrs. Walter Corry.
The following if the program; 
Processional (Congregation standing) 
- Invocation, Dr. Guthrie.
Choir Amen.
Ride on in Majesty 
He was in the World 
Chorus
He was Despised >
Aria from the Messiah 
Mrs. Eula Turnbull 
Easter Bells
His Death -• •
> Chorus
.What Grace, O, Lord
Gabriel
Handel
Gabriel
Gabriel
i .. Nip* Stevenson mwl Mr. Duffey
: c0”„ s .‘ ,W hat think ye of H i m ...............'
SENIORS PEUSENT PROGRAM
The senior class presented a variety 
program at chapel, Monday morning. 
Willard Johnson announced th e ' fol­
lowing: Scripture, Julia MeCnllister; 
Lord's Prayer, entire group; , Boys’ 
quartette, Curtis Hughes, John Tobias 
Paul Reed,.Ralph Bull; reading, [Wil­
ma Coffman; girls’ trio, Antoinette 
Rumpkc, Dorothy Harphant, jtuth 
Lutterell; violin solo, Loelia Griffin, 
accompanied by Carma Hostetler; and 
a harmonica solo, Ralph Bull.
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
The Junior Class play, entitled, “An 
Early , Bird’' was well received by an 
Appreciative audience, Friday even­
ing. The following is a cast pf the 
characters:
Prologue, Mary Helen Creswell.
Cyrus B. Kilbuck, Pres. P. D, Q. 
Railroad, Joseph West. , *
Tony Kilbuck, his son, John Rich­
ards.
Barnaby Bird, Boss' of Flag County, 
Gale Ross.
Mr. Mulberry, Chief Attorney, Mar­
cus Ferryman.
Bruce Ferguson, a  clerk, Stewart 
Harris.
Artie, office boy, Joseph Waddle.
Mr. Perry Allen, a young farmer, 
Junior Luse.
Jessamine Lee, Tony’s Friend, Mary 
Margaret McMillan.
Mrs. Van Dyne, Agent for P. I). Q. 
Railroad, Dorothy Anderson. .
Imogene McCarty, Stenographer, 
Phyllis Flatter.
Mrs. Beavers, of Flag Corners, Har­
riet Ritenour.
Rosa Bella Beavers, her daughter, 
Gra’dys Baker.
Mrs. Perry Allen, Jessamine's chum 
Ruth Kimble.
Dilly, Mrs. Beaver’s Hired Girl, 
Francis Hutchisori.
cago, who is to tour the south in giv­
ing entertainments, will return on his 
way thru Cedarville and give an organ 
recital in the First Presbyterian 
church at 7:30 P. M., May 2nd. Mr. 
Eigenschenck is an organist of nation­
al fame. Rev. Dr. Howard, recently 
elected a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Cedarville College is send 
ing him to Cedarville in the interests 
of the college. His services to Cedar- 
ville College will be free. An offering 
will be taken whose proceeds will be 
for the benefit of the College.
- iSU M M ^ BcHOIH. ,V7 
Cedarville Gollege Sfiimmer School 
opesn, Wednesday, June 7 and closes 
Tuesday, July 19. Registration day is 
Tuesday, June 6, Courses will be of­
fered in— »
Commercial subjects, short-hand and 
type-writing; j
Education both for Elementary and 
High School teachers.
English, primary and advanced, 
History, American and European. 
Languages, French, German, Latin, 
and Greek.
Mathematics, Algebra, Geometry, 
and Advanced. ,
Science, Biology, Chemistry arid 
Physics.
Social Science, Economics, - Sociol­
ogy, and Political Science.
Religion, Apologetics, Bible and 
Theology. . I;#
Philosophy, Ethics, Logic, and Prob­
lems of Philosophy.
, t Six credits may be earned during
committee of farmers who are inter- the Summer School’s term of six 
ested in the more efficient use of hors-, weeks. The summer school is accred-
Gabriel
Gounod
Gabriel
Lift Your Glad Voices 
Sanctus from St, Cecelia 
Chorus
The Demand of the Cross 
Ruth West. . . Doris Hartman
Eleanor Bull Nina Stevenson
i know that my Redeemer Livetli 
Aria from the Messiah Handel 
Mrs. Mildred Townsley \  
The King of Glory Gabriel
Benedictus Gounod
Chorus
@ Benediction
Choral Hosanna and Amen.
HEAVY DAMAGE 
DUE TO HIGH WIND 
MONDAY NIGHT
Spring arrived officially Sunday 
to be followed Monday evening with 
the first electrical and rain storm, ac­
companied by extremely high wind. 
The damage in many sections of the 
county will amount to many thousand 
dollars.
The storm entered the county near 
New Burlington and swept north-east 
leaving a  wide strip of territory in 
a more or less damaged condition.
In tha.t village some fire or six 
homes were unroofed, while barns and 
small buildings on farms were greatly ' 
damaged! Part of tfie roof on the M, 
E. church in that place was removed 
with damage to the belfry.
The farm of Thurman Early on'the 
Xenia-Jamestown pike near Xenia 
sustained heavy” damage- to buildings.
A sheep barn, two garages, scale 
house, and other smaller buildings 
were Wrecked and lumber scattered 
many hundred feet across-fields.
The fine country home of the Barley 
family was damaged to some extent.
Th ehouse and barn on the  Spahr 
farm just east of the Earley land also 
were damaged, the roof on part of the 
barn being carried some distance by 
the wind.
The gable end of the Glass home on 
the same road was blown in and-most 
all chimneys tumbled over.
A barn on the Ed Foust farm .was 
partially unroofed. '
Minor losses are reported on many 
farms where a silo was upset-or light 
buildings turned over and damaged. 
In Cedarville the only damage of any 
extent was the lifting of part of the 
roof from the old Reformed. Presby­
terian church on West Xenia avenue.
The telephone company as well a s . 
the electric and power lines were put 
put of 'commission in various parts of 
the county.
Cedarville Student W on 
F irst Honors In T est
Tandem H itch W ill Be 
Dem onstrated Soon
A series of field demonstrations on 
Tandem Hitches hva ebeen arranged 
by County Agent E. A. Drake and a 1
cs in plowing and other farming op 
orations. These demonstrations will 
Be held April 5, 6, 7, with R. D. Bar­
den from the agricultural Engineering 
Department and L, P. McCann from 
the Animal Husbandry Department of 
Ohio State University demonstrating 
the Multi-Hitches and adjustment of 
plows.
Experience has shown that tandem 
hitches increases the efficiency of man i |  
power, that horses work faster with]! 
less worry, that the plow pulls 20 per 
cent easier, that side draft is elimi­
nated, Plans for making home made 
hitches can be obtained at the County ; | 
Farm Bureau Ofiiice.
ited by the Department of Education 
of Ohio for the training of both Ele­
mentary and High School teachers.
The Summer School is intended for 
the training of Elementary and High
(Continued on Page 4)
Miss Carma Hostetler, Cedarville, 
was given the highest grade in the an­
nual scholarship contest, which Waa 
taken by 37 senior* representing this 
coUnty fo r  high schools, a t  Bryan high 
school, Yellow Bpring*.
Miss Hostetler, is a  daughter o f . 
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, member of the 
faculty of Cedarville College, and al­
so had the honor ‘of winning in  a  re ­
cent temperance book quiz, winning a 
trip to Washington,. D.. C. She'rated 
275 1-2 out of a  possible 400 points in 
the scholarship contest.
The ten students ranking highest 
are eligible to.compete in the^district 
contest. Other high point winners 
are: Perry Fletcher, Ross township; 
John B. Tobias, Cedarville; Julth Me 
Callister, Cedarville; George Yeazell, 
Yellow Springs; Rex Black, Bellbrook, 
who was a winner in the Washington 
trip in the temperance quiz; Robert 
Glass and Violet McColaugh, James­
town.
DEPOSITORS GET NOTIGE
Depositors in the closed Commer­
cial and Savings bank, Xenia, have 
been notified by Ira  J. Fulton, state 
superintendent of banks, to present 
their claims a t the bank, and make 
legal proof of the same, before April 
30. Renters of safety boxes have also 
been notified to call and remove the 
contents and turn in the keys by 
March 30.
Oiit DoorsLawn § 
Garden |  
Beautification! Living Room
Planting
Priming
Seeding
Truck and Load B utter 
Burned Tuesday
A Cincinnati truck loaded with but­
ter left the road early Tuesday morn­
ing at the railroad crossing pn the Co­
lumbus pike east of town and landed 
in the ditch. The truck took fire and 
burticd with most of the butter except
“im iiM iim m iiH iH iM ijH m iH im iM iii iim H n m iiim iH ttiii itM M M iM M iin ii iitm m iin m m n n iiim im tm tm m im m im H n im tiiT i
Now that a whole nation is busy in 
setting out treesiin honor of the 200th 
birthday anniversary of George Wash­
ington, attention should be given as to 
care and proper means U3ed to insure 
the life of the tree. I t  would be al­
most a useless task to put out a  tree 
in honor o f such an event and then 
have it die later.
The. hole should be amply large so 
that not a single root would be turn­
ed down, all being spread out on aprobably ten tubs. The truck
was an unusually large one and had {mat a loose dirt tha{ has been care- 
six tires on it with one extra, all of I fully prepared. The roots should be 
Eugene {which were burned. The driver ea- covered with fine top soil and the trees
should be plahted about two inches
Special Musical Numbers 
Carry, John Turner, Juanita Apisdorf, caped without injury, 
Lois Kcnnon, Dorothy Eckman, Verna 
Mae Stine,
Special Committees: Max Dobbins,
deeper than where they stood in the 
woods or nursary. If  the ground is 
dry pour in a bucket of water whenthe dinner, Miss IJonneley, of the 
Chester Murphy, Dora O’Bryant, Mar- j 'teacher’s Training Ifepartment of j the hole is half filled, Tho upper half 
garet Little, Edna Coffman, Erma obi® State (University spoke on tl)e of the dirt should not be tamped. 
Bittner, Margaret Brihgmatn, Elva subject “Home Economic Fields.” The ‘ Of course never set out a  tree that 
Allen, Mae Enoch, Burrell Cotton, 'fl10 rest of the program included: a has not first been properly pruned as 
Charles Grube, Manuel King, Perricn reading, “Home Economics Rhyme”,'th is lias much to do with tho young 
Smith, jlriiia Coffman; Pantomine, “Ode to iroots taking a firm hold to draw nour-
' * j Posture”, Virginia Townsley and Eve-;ishment. Plants pruned back the first
•  « , Aao nAvnirw-Pci ! lyu Thordson; P lay,/‘Friends in Need' year will make up for it  the second
‘ * "  ” Ilebeeea Galloway, Iiloise Ferryman, j and third years. In ease the summer
T1i<3 eighth grade Home Economies and Florence Ferguson; and moving: is unusually dry water a t  certain to* 
Class gave a Mother-Daughter ban- pictures, “Alaska” and “Easy Pay-; tervals rmould be applied, not in one 
quefc a t the'school building, Thursday ment”, a comedy, were shown through 'spot about the trunk but out two feet
water in the evening after sundown,
March 17,‘ at 8:30'P. M(- Following the courtesy of Mr) Galloway,
i
Springtime is the best time to set 
out evergreens that are so popular a t 
present. There is nothing that will 
add more in beauty to the home and 
the lawn than well selected ever­
greens. The risk of "transplanting an 
evergreen in midsummer when hoi 
dry weather arrives. Early spring is 
best so that the plant becomes Well 
set before hot weather cin  do much 
damage.
Evergreens and most shrubbery do 
best when well cultivated. They Will 
develop rapidly if fertilized carefully 
with humus and bonemeal, the latter 
being essential in this locality. The 
evebgreen in midsummer is when hot 
nursery has been cultivated regularly 
and feed to quicken its growth. The 
evergreens must be selected accord­
ing to the location to he used. There 
are many different kinds but to get 
best results and harmony you should 
use care to making selections. The - 
advice of the nursery should be fol­
lowed. Fine specimens of evergreens 
can bo made to look out of place by 
not following the usual rules and just
j around tho tree. Always apply the setting them here and there,
.re
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PICKING OUT A  CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
Although it is six weeks until the May primary for nomi­
nations for the party ballots, the public in the Seventh Con­
gressional District should be giving some consideration to a can­
didate for Congress* Each man hnd woman can cast a glance 
over Congress in action today and certainly realize that great 
responsibility rests on the individual voter. Conditions on the 
farm, the workshop and the retail store should impress all that 
no fly-by-night, blue-sky salesman, without a single iota of 
accomplishment in a decade of politics in Greene county, other 
than being on the taxpayer’s back, should be a candidate.
The candidacy of L. T. Marshall, former Geiger-Jones 
blue-sky salesman, that left a trail of distress, broken homes, 
mental anguish and torture over Greene county, will not be re­
ceived with much consideration among those who were wreck­
ed or ruined, or with those who have some feeling or sympathy 
for fellow citizens. He has been a political parasite on the 
county for many years. Where he may have contributed only 
a few dollars for support of the county he has drawn thousands 
nursing the public teat*
He has no public record of outstanding accomplishment 
for the county other than during the terms of office was a reg­
ular visitor to the county strong box for his fat salary. He has 
never once publically, or otherwise, taken a stand in defense of 
the ordinary citizen as a taxpayer. Instead he has always been 
openly a supporter of any'movement for-more political offices 
and higher salaries. In his career as drawer at the “public 
well” he has never taken a stand for reduction in governmental 
expenses, let alone a reduction in high salaries. Today his plat­
form as a candidate for Congress is as blank as the darkest 
recess in Mammoth Gave. He has but one ambition and that is 
to dispense public patronage at4he expense of the taxpayer and 
draw the $10;000 yearly salary, and .be subservient for favors, 
past, present and future to his ally, Pemberton, the wet leader 
about the State House as an opponent of prohibition.
While serving as a State Senator (?) he left a record that 
he himself dares not parade before the electorate, even the fa­
mous liquor party in a Columbus hotel by his friend and poli­
tical associate, D. C. Pemberton, former lobbyist for Cincinnati 
liquor interests^ now sponsoring the Marshall congressional 
campaign in this district. The Marshall legislative record was 
a public disgrace and some of the votes were for laws that took 
certain control from local citizens and taxpayers. His intro­
duction of certain bills that never became laws should mark 
his legislative career as anything but desired, especially in such 
legislative halls as Congress.,
His candidacy for Congress is being sponsored today more 
among the underworld of the Seventh District by the Capone 
politicians than by busi ness leaders, ^bankers, ministers,, wo­
men's organizations or the press. So far as we have noticed not 
a-single newspaper has given the Marshall candidacy favor­
able editorial endorsement. He has political endorsement such 
as picked by wet political leaders. He seems to have the-zedge 
on One other candidate running on a wet ticket when it comes 
to lining up the wet organizations. We challenge any of the 
Marshall supporters to come before the public in debate on his 
public record, in Greene county or as a member of the State 
Senate. There are some things the public does not know even 
about the, government in Greene.county and how it is operated 
fOir gang profit, that could best be explained in open debate.
* 5
A memorial is to ‘be erected to Wil­
liam Holmes McGuffey, designed by 
Loredo Taft, noted sculptor, on the 
campus of Miami University, I t  will 
face the old McGuffey homestead, 
where he wrote his immortal McGuf- 
fey readers. The name of McGuffey 
is very dear to most of our middle- 
age people for it was from these read­
ers that the foundation of their edu­
cation was laid. I t  was not so neces 
sary in those days to have a long list 
of text books as we do today. The 
Kay arithmatic, Harvey grammar, * 
geography and a writing book consti­
tuted the required list of text books. 
The McGuffey readers in time became 
“out-of-date" and there are many who 
helieve the modern reader to be a very 
poor substitute. Each lesson in Me 
Guffey’s readers was more than mere 
reading, spelling or grammer. There 
was a moral lesson in simple truth 
written in a way the pupil absorbed 
it and retained it until mature years
The visit m  Hr, R. Am** Mont­
gomery, president of Lane Seminary 
to CedarviUe,\reealls that this famous 
educational institution, is to pass out 
from its active field of work and be­
come part of the Presbyterian Theo­
logical Seminary in Chicago. The 
seminary was incorporated under a 
charter issued in 1889, The campus 
of sixty acres in Cincinnati is located 
In Walnut Hills, on land that is very 
valuable. The land was donated by 
the Kemper families and the deed pro­
vides that no part of the property 
ever shall revert to ike heirs or as­
signs of the donors. In event the sem­
inary ever should become extinct, the 
deed provides that the property is to 
belong to four societies named. Any 
of them failing, the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church becomes 
the residuary.
The depression is aiding in reduc­
ing the cost of government in one 
Ohio county I f  an editoiial in-a- Cleve­
land paper is correct.' • Cuyahoga 
county is well on the rocks financially 
and there is no money to pay the -flock 
of common pleas judges from rural 
Ohio that have been having a holiday 
for several years. The judges have re­
ceived $20 a day and all expenses in 
addition to the salaries paid then in 
their own counties which run around 
$3000 to $3,500 a  year each, depend­
ing on population. The Cuyahoga 
judges spent their summer vacations 
in Michigan jand winter vacations 
in Florida or Cuba. With a lack of 
funds Cuyhoga judges are on the- job 
and rural judges are also a t home. It 
has been a great political machine 
that Chief Justice Marshall has built 
up in Ohio. Not so long ago the other 
members of the Ohio Supreme Court! 
tiring of the arbitrary rules of the 
Chief Justice, voted unanimously to 
curtail some of his activities; .
ADMINISTRATION TAX FLAN WILL LOOSE
The proposed sales tax for federal revenue as proposed by 
the administration in Washington, backed by a fusion of Re­
publican and Democratic leaders, is doomed to defeat. No tax 
of course is going to be popular under present business condi­
tions, but Congress is hearing from home on this bill. In fact 
• there is little chance of any tax bill passing if the people and all 
business interests are consulted. , 1
Higher taxes on incomes will only mean tighter money for 
months to come. More tax on industry will bring lower wages 
to employees. The proposal for another cent tax on gasoline 
dooms the automobile industry just that much. New taxes on 
automobiles only takes that much more out of the pockets of the 
pfeople that cannot be used, to purchase any kind of merchan­
dise. The tax situation, federal and state, has reached the 
stage where the “horse has been ridden to death.”
The federal and state governments must prepare for big 
reductions in’ the cost of operation. Boards and commissions 
can be abolished without imperiling legitimate operation of the 
government. Millions upon millions can be saved by placing 
powers once held locally back where they rightfully belong. 
By doing this no additional taxes would be needed but getting 
such a plan past .the politicians is something else. The public 
is no longer looking for advice as to when the depression will 
end. It is convinced that no quick cure remedy can be applied 
and get results immediately. It is going to take months and 
probably a few years to get things back on a sound basis. Dur­
ing this time the nation and state* as well as other taxing dis­
tricts might just as well make up their mind to face the situa­
tion as it really is, not as the political leaders want to tell you. 
Continuance in power on the part of party leaders is of no great 
concern to the average citizen today. Instead of a political bos;i 
cracking a whip to herd voters this year, you are to find voters 
ignoring the party lash and doing as they please.
in
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THREAD SUPPORTING RING CAN BE BURNED AND 
STILL SUPPORT RING
Some weeks ago the Herald made 
reference to the fact that much of 
the demand for an extra session of the 
legislature was not for poor relief as 
it was' to get a change in the new 
election code adopted bythe last legis 
lature. The code was drawn up by so- 
called experts with the approval of 
the attorney general’s office. One of 
the features of the code was the com 
bining of national, state and county 
tickets on on ballot. Heretofore .they 
had been separate. The idea was to 
get straight party votes. The Re­
publican bosses now have some mis­
givings about .the plan in as much as 
the national ticket is much in doubt 
oh the Republican side. Gov. White 
called the legislature for poor relief 
but leaves no other topic for discus­
sion. Attorney General Bettman 
a letter to the Governor says there Is 
much doubt about how electors are to 
be voted upon and the legislature had 
better make , the change. This would 
open up the whole election law code. 
With no names of electors on the bal 
lot voters were to vote only for pres 
ident and vice president and the elec 
tors take the majority vote as instruc 
tions as to how to vote in the electoral 
college. What the Governor will do is 
not known but many venture the 
statement that the legislature will not 
have a chance to make any changes 
this year.
Some months ago Attorney Genera 
Bettman ruled that public officia 
could except mortgages as collators 
for security from banks holding pub­
lic funds. The plea was that banks 
cofild then cash their bonds up for col­
lateral to become more liquid. The ar­
gument against such a plan was that 
banks would turn over completely 
frozen assets and should any thing 
happen to the financial institution, the 
county commissioners would hold 
nothing but frozen paper and also be 
forced to close in on mortages on 
business property or farm land that 
would not sell for probably half of 
the mortgage, particularly in a low 
market such as wo experience today. 
We understand there are now severe 
such cases in Ohio today, where the 
mortgages held by public officials as 
collateral cannot be realized upon by 
one half. Ohio has not had cause to 
rejoice over the administration of the 
attorney general’s office and the rtt 
ing relative to securihg public funds 
is no credit to Bettman. There was 
neither reason or logic for his ruling 
other than to give aid to a cjiain bank 
corporation in Ohio tha t was in des 
perate straights.
A piece of tliread must be prepared for this trick in the following mon- 
M r: A small glass is filled with water, two teaspooi. *uls of salt are added 
and the water Is stirred until the salt has dissolved. The thread Is dropped 
into the water, left to soak for about an hour, and taken out and thoroughly 
dried. The performer appears before the audience, borrows a ring, and ties 
one end of the thread to the ring, which Is then held suspended In mld-alr, 
and a match is applied to the thredd. Although the thread hums, it will retain 
sufficient strength to .hold the ring. This is explained by the Sfiltwater form­
ing a crystallized surface on tho thread, which gives it double strength.
(Copyright, Will U .  t.lttdhorst.>
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
The city of Springfield has been 
operating a free milk and crushed 
wheat station for several months for 
the benefit of unemployed. Now that 
some of the government owned wheat 
is available the city has asked for 315 
tons. The wheat is being distributed 
by the Red Cross. This is one of 
the most practical steps Congress has 
taken. The government will loose 
several million dollars on the wheat 
and had it been turned over for aid 
of the unemployed and poor, citizens 
and taxpayers would have been saved 
an enormous sum of money,
The recent fish and game banquet 
was a field day for candidates and pol­
itics. Although politics Was supposed 
to be tabooed, each speaker talked to 
a certain extent on conservation and 
then proceeded to make a political 
speech. There were both Republican 
and Democratic speakers present and 
the guests had the opportunity of 
hearing both sides. One Democratic 
candidate went back to the days of 
Julius Caesar to depict the plight of 
agriculture^, today and he did it in a 
very dramatic way, The audience 
either approved what he said or fol- 
lowed the rules of etiquette to the let­
ter and never Uttered a  word of dis­
approval. In fact he received as gen­
erous round of applause as did other 
speakers,
Wheat takes a down grade march 
in price this week while the Federal 
Farm Board sells several million 
bushels. The general opinion is that 
the plan of the Farm. Board has been 
failure and brought nun to wheat 
the plan is correct it  then 
has not been administered'as it  should 
have been. The only success - we can 
point to is the huge salary list of 
farm politicians. Fire the farm board 
and dose the stock market for a year 
and give the law of supply and de­
mand a  chance to function and all in-' 
terests wilt be better off,
I t is now more than three weeks 
since the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lindbergh was kidnaped, and the au­
thorities seem to have made no pro­
gress in finding the guilty persons. 
Capone offered his services if given 
freedom from jail but no one has ever 
suggested that the case be put in the 
hands of the Greene county sheriff. 
Feed up on lamb chops and lettuce a t 
the expense of the taxpayers, with a 
$160 a month cook that formerly cost 
$11 a week, should bring results. By 
.the way what has become of the 
Sheriff?-
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MILK’S HIGH PLACE 
IN FLOCK’S RATION
Efficient Egg-Making Food 
at Present Prices.
Milk, at present prices a relatively; 
cheap food, deserves a place In the; 
poultry ration, declares P. B. Zumbro,; 
extension specialist In poultry hn>" 
bnndry for the Ohio State-university.. 
If liquid milk Is available on the- 
farm, this form 1* the cheapest to use,'' 
For every gallon of liquid milk fed: 
dally to each one hundred hens, the 
protein concentrate in the mash may­
be reduced 5 per cent, he says.
If liquid milk le not available, dried, 
milk piay be used In the mash,
. When liquid milk Is not available' 
for the poultry ration, the following, 
graln-maab ration la recommended by; 
.the poultry specialist For the mash:; 
ground yellow corn, 40 pounds; ground; 
.wheat 20 pounds; ground oats, 20: 
.pounds; dried milk, 5- pounds; meat 
scraps, 15 pounds; salt, 1 pound. For 
th e ‘grain: cracked corn. 50 pounds; 
wheat 40 pounds; and oats or barley, 
10 pounds.
~ A'moist mash fed In the“summer-wlllr 
stimulate the. poultry appetite and re­
sult In Increased production, says 
Zumbro. The regular laying mash, 
may be used In making the moist; 
mash. For each 100 hens, 2 pounds! 
of the mash moistened with milk or] 
buttermilk until it Is Id * crumbly con-- 
dltlon. Is sufficient for a dally feeding.* 
It Is not necessary to hnve special 
feeders for this, special moist mash;; 
It may be fed on top of the. dry mash' 
In the dry miisb hoppers.
Rayt of Sun Affect Hcmi- 
f sphere* Differently
Prof. Earl A. Robinson, a hlghscliool 
science teacher, says the sun Is con­
tinually radiating energy, and It hi this 
energy, he believe*, that hlows a 
comet’s tall away from the sun—also 
turns the paddles of a radiometer 
around. Somewhat Uke a radiometer 
paddle wheel, which la dark on one 
aide and silvery on the other, the north 
half of the earth has more land and 
the south half more water, hence the 
driving action of the sun's radiation 
affects the two hemispheres different­
ly. “When the North pole is exposed 
to the sun, the driving action reaches 
more land and Is greater than six 
months later, when the South pole Is 
nearer the sun and the driving radia­
tion reache* more water. This un­
equal action, alternately lengthening 
and shortening the distance between 
earth and sun, would account for the 
slight eccentricity fn the earth’s or­
b it”—Los Angeles Times.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Tarbox were 
given a  surprise last Friday evening 
when a number of friends gathered 
in honor of their forty-sixth wedding 
anniversary.
Rev. W. E. Putt and wife and daugh­
ter, Marjorie, of Cincinnati, spent 
Sunday here visiting amoung friends. 
Rev. Putt was formerly pastor of the 
local M. E. church. 1
Raymond Deck, grandson of T. W. 
and Mrs, S t  John, was buried in De­
troit, Monday, March 14, He is sur­
vived by his widow.
Mr. Carlton McLean of Detroit, 
visited here with relatives, over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson are 
entertaining the former's mother, 
Mrs. Ferguson of near Xenia, this
week,
Plumbing, Heating 
and Furnace Work
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to oar new plumbing shop 
in Yellow Springs will convince 
you tha t we can give you great 
savings in bath room fixtures and 
you can see them before they are 
installed. Wa are prepared to in­
stall hot water, steam and other 
heating systems or repair any 
kind. Let ua estimate either new 
or repair work,
WORK GUARANTEED
A lfalfa Urged as Best
Crop for Poultry Yard,
' In maktng a choice of all forage] 
crops for poultry yards, select alfalfa,] 
advises a writer In the I'ralrle Farmer.. 
Alfalfa is a permanent crop that will ‘ 
grow throughout the entire season- 
without cultivation and enn withstand] 
more hot, dry weather than almost ] 
any other crop. Bluegrass is good] 
pasture.
It you cannot have alfalfa you may: 
want to .sow a temporary crop and we 
suggest oats for the early pari of the 
-year and sudan'grass for the rest of 
ibe season. Plow the oats during the 
later part of May or early In June and 
teed the audan grass,
- Farmers are getting away from the 
Idea of a permanent poultry yard for 
•their fowls; They are moving their 
houses each year to new ground,- Many 
of them use their meadows or pastures' 
for range, thus giving the birds ground 
that has had no chickens on tt for one. 
to two years.
Grass for Chicks
; The barer the ground, the smaller 
the chance to raise good chicks. So 
A good many years of experience and 
{experimentation have proved. Early 
chicks are alwayB more desirable, be­
cause they grow better, have less mor­
tality, the cockerels are ready for 
market earlier and hence bring more 
money, and the pullets are.ready to 
’lay earlier In the fall and winter 
when eggs are high.
As to why bare ground doesn’t help 
raise good chicks, authorities point 
out that a good growth of alfalfa, 
clover, or bluegrass Insures a liberal 
supply of green feed. Is much more 
sanitary than bare ground, and Is an 
Insurance ngalnst disease
Laying Hens Need Lime
The Importance of keeping bens 
well supplied with limestone, oyster 
shell or tome other form of calcium 
carbonate Is emphasized by results 
obtained In Investigations.
Where no limestone or oyster shell 
was fed, but the ration was otherwise 
the same, the investigators observed 
that:
The batchablUty of fertilized eggs 
wa* diminished, finally becoming zero,
The percentage of Infertile eggs In­
creased.
Fewer eggs were laid.
The eggs became smaller.
The eggs became lighter.
The chicks hatched weighed leas.
Two Day Service on Dry Cleaning. 
Davis, Tailor and Gleaner,
666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com 
plete and effective treatment far 
Colds,
Most Speedy Remedies Known
8TATB OF OHIO ^
DEPARTMENT OK AUDITOR OF STATE 
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER * 1 ,19,1 
Population, 1936 Census 940 
Tax Valuation $1,195,248 
Tax Levy 5,83
CedarviUe, Ohio, March 5,1932.
I hereby certify the following report to be correct.
J. G, McCORKELL,
Village Clark
S C H E D U L E  A — 1 
C O N S O L ID A T E D  S T A T E M E N T  
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS:
Balance January 1, 1931_______ — — - — —$ 3538,73
Receipts for the year . . . . ___ _____ ,_______— - —— 7899.72
•fatal ______ ______ ____________________ 10938.45
Expenditures for the y e a r______ _ ----------------------- 9041.07
Balance December 81/1931------------------------- —----- 1897.38 1897-38
MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIES (Water Works Etc,):
Balance January 1, 1931____ _______ — ---------------- 660.08
Receipts for the y e a r_____ ....■____ _________ ;_____  8361.60
Total.-_______________________— -___ - ____ ' 4021.68
Expenditures for the y e a r ________________ —- 3029.88
Balance December 31, 1931_______ ______ ;____ — - 991,80 991.80
* (Plus $800 Transferred)
SINKING FUNDS:
Balance January 1, 1931______ t . ___— . ___ ;----- — 8537,26
Receipts for the Y e a r  -  ,_____ _____ - _______  8388.12
T o ta l............................................ .......... . .     14923.38
Expenditure for the y e a r_-_______ _________ .7748,75
Balance December 31, 1931 in Sinking-Funds - -  7174.63 7174.63
Total Banance All Funds December 81, 1931 ----- - --- 10063.81
TreasureElB-Cash-Decr 21,-4931 (except Sinking)-------  2889,18------------■—
Cash in Sinking Funds Dec. 31, 1931, ( a d d )_______ .  7174.63
! Cash All Village Funds Dec. 31,1931 (including ''
Sinking), pages 4 to 9 ) __ ______ _— ______ — - 10063.81
/ MEMORANDUM 
Amount of Salaries and Wages paid during 1031------------------- $6570.56
S C H E D U L E  A — I I  
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS 
RECEIPTS: /' .
General T a x e s_____ ___ _____ ____________________ __$4692.21
Motor Vehicle License TaxCff_______-____ ______ _.  649.00
Special Assessments (Street Sprinkling, Oiling) _____ — 59.09
Gasoline T a x e s___ _ _ ;_____ .___ ____ ______ ____ ____ 1506.00
Licenses and Permits ____________________ _______ .  50.00
Fines and C o sts____ _______ _____ _____ _______ ___ _ 121,50
Interest on Deposits ___ ___________ _____ _________ _ 214.31
Sales-vOld Hose $1.00; Tarvia $1.61, Pennsy Ry. Co. 105.00 
Total Sales .......... —   ............. .. 107.61
• Total R eceipts__ _____ — ____ ____ ______ _ 7399.72
EXPENDITURES:
Council—Salary, Incidentals Etc. ____________ ______ $222.00
Mayor—Salary, Office Expense Etc., — . ______— _ 260.10
Clerk—Salary, Office Expense, E tc .---- ------------- _____ 197.50
Treasurer—Salary, Office Expense, E tc . ,__ __________  193.00
Solicitor—rSalary, Office Expense, Etc., __ ____________ ;. 50.00
Legal Advertising ____________ __________ ;___ S__._ 54.17
Marshal—Salary .. ___________ ___________ _________ 425.00
Police—Regular and Special-----------____----------_____  6.50
Other1 Police Expenses !__________ _______ _____ — 26.63 •
Fire Chief—S ala ry ------ --------—  __ _____ ___  12.60
F irem en____ ________ _ ____________________ _ _ _ 74.00
Fire -Apparatus — — — ___ _________ ______ _ 374.44
Street Repairs _________ ______ ______ __________ _ 3551.03
Street Cleaning l-________ ______ '______120.00
Street Lighting _______________________ ___________  1933.92
Sewers and Drainage ----------------------- - -------------------- - 390.13
Buildings and R e n ts____ __________ _ _____ _______ ___ 471.64
Garbage RentovAl i ----- -9.50 _ -
FUblic Dump Refit _________*________________100.00
Assisting Poor  --------— _._i----------349.01
Burying Paupers _______ :___ --------------- --- -------165.00
Misplaced fine to County A ud ito r_______ -__________  55.00
Total Expenditures ________ i______ _______ ___ $9041.07
SCHEDULE A—III.
WATER WORKS FUND-^
RECEIPTS:
Water R e n ta ls - .. ._____ _____ __________ __________ $1861.60
Other R eceip ts___ '____ __________ . . . __. . . ___ :____ $1,500.00
‘ Total R eceipts____ ______ _ __________________.$3361.60
EXPENDITURES: ■
Office Expenses ----------------------------- ------ . . . ______  285.86
Wages of Employes _____________ . . . _____ 1_____ _ 1142.08
Fuel and L ig h t______ ______________________ _____  12.60
Repairs to Buildings_____ ___________ __________ ___ 109.84
Repairs to Machinery and P ipes_________ _________ _ 306.48
Other Operating Expenses____ __________ _ _________ 1173.12
* Total Expenditures 1____________________ _ .$3029.88
SCHEDULE A-V
SINKING AND BOND RETIREMENT— I
RECEIPTS:
General T a x e s___________. . . . . . ___ ______ _______ .$8317.21
Interest on D eposits__ - ________ *__ ___ _ _ _ 68.91
• Total Receipts . . . . . . . . ____ ______ ____ ......$8386.12
EXPENDITURES-2-
Redemption of B onds------ . . . . . . _______ ___ ____ ...*.$3500.00
Interest on Bonds — __ .__._._„$4248.75
Total Expenditures_______ . . . . . . _______ ..$7748,76
SCHEDULE A-VI
Transfer Special to General Fund —_____ ______ ______ 40.00
General to Light F u n d _____ _______ ____________ ..577.23
General to Water Fund . . . . ___ ______ _________ _ 800.00
Boulevard to L ig h t______ ________________ . . . ____ 483.99
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Assets Sinking Fund
Balance Sinking F u n d s------------ . . . _________________ $7174.68
Special Assessments levied and uncollected ..._ ....._ .$81000 .60
Grand Total Assets  .......... ............................ . . . . . I _ . . n$88174.68
LIABILITIES— - .
'Street Improvement (Village Portion) ______ _______ _ 1000.00
Sewer (Village Portion) . . . . . . ----------------------   4U00.00
Public Utilities—Water Works . . . . . . ____ -.- .......$ 5 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Outstanding Special Assessment Bonds Street Imp. ....$0,000.60 
S ew er........ ...........................................    $20,000..00
Total Special Assessment Bonded Debt —.......$81,000.00
Grand Total Outstanding Dec. 81,1981____ - . — $81,000.00
A. W. BLESSING
FKtm* 944 J King Bldg. 
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TO THE HOUSEWIFE T *
ANYWHERE
DON’T BUY YOUR BREAD TODAY 
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE
NEW BETSY ROSS LOAF
! . BETSY ROSS BAKERS
<3>
J
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, MAltCH *S, 1)K .
W hite Oats and Soy  
Beans For Sale
30,000 BUSHELS OF GOOD HEAVY  
W HITE OATS
1,000 BUSHELS M ANCHU SOY BEANS
G uy Currey &  Co.
Elevator
SOUTH SOLON, OHIO
SpringSield, Ohio
© v s a  3 ® m  p a ® - .
-MEW STYLES
For Women and Girls
a n d
New Pumps! Sandals! Ties ana 
Straps In all new materials and 
combinations.
An opportunity for you to save 
at least $1 on your Ears l i ces .
All s i z e s  3 to 9. 
V, 'Mis AAA to D. 
Ai! atylc heels, long 
v.v ijts, short vamps, 
medium vamps.
See Our 
Window 
Display.
s m i c s •' Naw Sjy'
.
Regular 
l Value
s'gSS
$ 1.38
|  5§©b
J O x f o r d
and 5 2 1 t '
New s t y l e s  In 
black and tan. 
8 Leather or rub* 
j| ber heels. All 
jj sizes 6 to 11,
1 1-,- .T t !
m i
/>11 £?*<- S ty le s  in
irJH GCOSS
Shoes! For Boys and Girls
E v e r y  new 
spring style In 
the f a m o u s  
shoes. Prided 
according to 
size.
All s t i e s  and 
widths to fit the
5|.7« |n  5J.48
CHILDREN’S SHOES
thousands of 
Pairs o f *
Spring and E aster 
S H O E S
Sport Oxfords! Strap Slip- 
pars! Pumps! In Blonde, 
Patents and Combinations 
All sixes to 2.
9 8 c
... ...... .......mini in...
H  t e i
m
h h r s e s  h  r o w s
_  . . . in OrW «  ^ lolumbus.Ohlo 
E f t a a S b , i i i .
fe
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LOC .*L AKD PERSONAL
-  Mrs, James Murray is on the siclc 
list, suffering with the grip.
Mrs. & T. Baker is confined to her 
bed with an attack of the grip.
Mr. Forest Waddle moved this week 
to the Shaw farm in Clark county.
NOTICE—Water Rent payable a t 
the Mayor’s office, J. G. MeCorkell, 
Clerk.
Real music—vocal and instrumental 
at the College Mnistrel, April 7,
For Rent—Four room semi-modern 
apartment. Inquire a t Wolford’s res­
idence.
Mrs. J. I \  Barr returned • to her 
home in Dayton after spending sev­
eral days hero with relatives.
Miss Elsie Shroades of Cincinnati, 
is spending .her Easter vacation with 
home folks.
| /iiwwii(i|iiiiit(giiii>iiii)i"i)in ' riii i mu ....... . it t
[  C h u rch  N o te s  1
* M UIttinain .minium^
• FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 A, M. Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Subject for Study: “The Resurrec­
tion.”
Preaching at U  A. M. by Rev. 
Dwight It. Guthrie, Sermon theme: 
“The Message of the Empty Tomb.” 
There will be no .Young Peoples’ 
meeting because of getting ready for 
the evening service.
Union sendee in pur church. The 
Easter Cantata will be given by the 
United Choirs of the village under the 
direction of Mrs. Walter Corry.
Mid-week service Wednesday at 
7:30 P. M. Leader, Mrs. A. E, Huey.
SUNRISE SERVICE—6:30 A. M. 
Eastgr Sunday, Special features. All 
church members welcome. Miss Le- 
nora Skiqnell, leader. Start Easter 
Sabbath right by coming, to the Sun­
rise Service a t the oppointed hour.
For Rent—Furnished Rooms, suit­
able for House keeping. Electricity 
and gas. Apply, J. G. McGgrkell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway en­
tertained' the Dinner Bridge Club at 
their home-last Friday-evening;
Miss Christine Smith was hostess 
to the Teachers’ Bridge Club at her 
home Monday night.
. Mr. Frank B. Bull of Cleveland vis­
ited with relatives here from Friday 
until Monday, going on to Cincinnati 
on a business trip.
Two entirely different teams will be 
seen in action when Cedarville debates 
Wittenberg at the opera house, March 
29, a t 8 P. M.
You will want to be a t 4he opera 
house a t 8:15 on April 7 to see the 
College Minstrel, because there will 
not be another until 1934.
Mr. and Mrs, F. B. Turnbull and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Spencer entertained 
a number of friends last Friday even­
ing ^ at the home of the former.
For Sale—Residence of seven rooms 
on Brdige St., Has cistern, well, and 
city water, electric lights, gas and 
garden. Phone 135. Harry Wright
Miss Isadore Owens, who has been 
in ill health for over a year, has been 
compelled to give up h e r, studies in 
the high school for a complete rest.
: Prof. John Orr- Stewart, Ludlow, 
Ky., will .render a vocal solo, “Open 
Wide the Gates”, a t the morning ser­
vice.
Men’s Overcoats, Dry Cleaned and 
Pressed, $1.00. Davis, Tailor and 
Cleaner.
Mr. William Kyle of Phon, Montana; 
who has been spending the winter 
with his son, David and family, of 
Xenia, visiting among old friends here 
the past week.
Baby chicks—Leghorns 8c; Heavy 
Breeds 9c; Heavy Mixed 7c; Started 
chicks 2c per week extra. Visitors al­
ways welcome. Ralph. Oster, Yellow 
Springs, O., Phone 224.
Mr. and Mrs. A, H. Barlow spent 
the week-end in Columbus as guests 
of their son, Willard. Friday evening 
they attended a play in which Willard 
had assisted in the production.
Miss Glenita Thomas of Mt. Ster­
ling was the week-end guest of Miss 
Harriet Ritenour.
Women’s Suits or Coats Dry Clean­
ed and Pressed, $1.00. Davis, Tailor 
and Cleaner.
WANTED—-To be nominated on 
Republican ticket as Representative 
in State General Assembly from this 
splendid county of Greene. Hard-boil­
ed economy in appropriations, except 
absolute necessities. H. S. BAGLEY, 
Osborn, Ohio, 13 years. (Pol. Adv.
Chick, Chick, Buy them now—Blopd 
tested stock, price per hundred: White 
Leghorns $7.50; Barred White, Buff 
Rocks, $8.50; R. I. Reds, Buff Orph- 
ingtons, White Wyandottes $8.50. 
Heavy assorted. Light assorted. Baby 
Ducklings $18,00 per hundred. Visit 
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 475.
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc.,'
109 W. Main St,, Xenia, Ohio.
S PROFITABLE
| CHICKS j
are the kind that live—-grow fast— I 
and show a real profit. These at®; 
t jie kind we sell.
He a v y  b r e e d s  9 and 10c
LIGHT BREEDS 8c and 9c 
HEAVY MIXED 7c 
LIGHT MIXED 6c
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
r e v e r s e  P hone Ch arges
CALL
IREENfi COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
For Sale- - Several loads of ’No. I 
Timothy hay. W. H. Creawell
Home-talent performers— big-timo 
entertainment. College minstrel, Apr, 
7.
Mrs. Margaret J. Work, Miss Ge- 
nevera Jamieson and Prof. Frank! 
Wiley of Frenehburg, Ky., are guests' 
of Rev. It. A. Jamieson and family j 
from Thursday to Saturday of this] 
week. i
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J, E. 
Kyle.
Special features for Easter. 
Preaching a t 11 A. M. Theme: 
Easter Message., Special music by 
the choir, and a solo by Miss Dorothy 
Oglesbe'e.
Special Easter Offering' Sabbath 
“MoFriing; ~
Y. P. C. U. 6:15 P. M., closing at 
7 o’clock on account of the Easter 
Cantata which will be - given iff the 
Presbyterian Church at 7:30, by the 
united choirs of the three churches. 
Prayer-meeting Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
Women's" Missionary Society will 
meet Monday in the church at 2 P. M.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. /A. Hutchison, pastor. P, M. 
Gillilan, Supt. ' * ■ ,
The Epworth Leaguers are giving 
a religious play, tonight, (Friday) en­
titled “The Half of My Goods;” at 
7:30 P. M: An offering will be receiv­
ed to few added to the Epworth League 
Institute, fund. Everybody welcome.
Sunday Services-r-Prayer. meeting 
at 7 A. M., followed by Easter break­
fast. The Epworth League will have 
zharge. Everyone come to the-prayer­
meeting. ‘ Those remaining for break­
fast please bring ten cents each. 
Sunday School a t 10 A. M. 
Preaching at 11 A. M,
Special music. Baptismal service 
for both children and adults, and re­
ception of members.
Easter.Cantata by Union Choir at 
7:30 P. M. in Presbyterian chqrch.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday, a t 7:30
K'M.-. ■ i
UNITED TPRESBYTERIAN 
. Cllftea^lbhb , n ,i
Robert H. French,‘Pastor1
Sabbath -School 10 A.M.- . O. . L. 
Sparrow, Supt. •• .
Morning Worship ht 11. A. M. Sub­
ject, “The Resurrection, of Jesus,” .
Y. P. C. U., I  T . S t Topic: What is 
the Meaning of Easter ? Leader, Miss 
Annis Huff.
The annual congregational meeting 
will be held a t the church Wednesday 
evening, Mardli 30, a t 7:30 P.[ M. Be­
sides the regular reportk and business 
there will be the election of two rul­
ing elders. A playlet, “Thanksgiving 
Ann,” will be presented by the young 
people. The women- of the Missionary 
Society will serve refreshments.
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
$1.00. Two day service. Davis, 
Tailor and Cleaner.
WANTED—To buy pure bred pup­
pies. Sullivan’s, Pet Shops, 223 N. 
Main, Dayton, O.
FOR SALE—I will have a few work 
horses for sale a t South Charleston 
feed barn. Jos. Johnson.
FOR RENT—Room furnished with 
private entrance. Board if desired or 
will care for aged or infirm person.
Mrs. Mary Harris.
Word has boon received here of the 
birth of a baby daughter, Patricia; 
Anne, has been born tp Mr. and M rs.1 
Lawrence G, McLean of San Antonia, i 
Texas, Mr. McLean is connected w ith1 
che Federal Agricultural Department! 
m Texas.
Rev. R. A, Jamieson preached in 
the Presbyterian Church of Yellow 
Springs, Wednesday evening in Union 
meetings being conducted Holy Week. 
He also preached Saturday afternoon 
in the Second U. P. church, Xenia, in 
preparatory service to their Easter 
Communion.
A tow  of lively college boys, half a 
dozen sho-nuff cuhlud endmen, a snap­
py up-te-date orchestra,. and a multi­
tude of entertaining specialties will 
combine to make the college minstrel 
a huge success this year. The date is 
Aprff~F~hr1;lre~opera house;'and the 
prices are only 25c and 35c. Come 
and enjoy an evening of hilarious fun.
SPECIAL
THRIFTY SEMI W ASH—12 lbs. for
96c
E verything washed and fla t work ironed.
■ • j
Call for prices on Dry Cleaning and other 
laundry.
i
WET W ASH 5c lb., Minimum W ash 10 lbs.
Smith Barber and Beauty
Shop
PHONE 126
Little Jane Ellen Gillilan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan, enter­
tained teq guests Tuesday, honoring 
her sixths birthday. Those present 
were.: Jeanne Wright, Norma Dean,, 
Eleanor Reed, Ruth Irvin, Ruth 
Spracklin, Dorothy Jane Waddle, 
Clara Galloway, Doris Conley and 
Martha Jane Creswell. , i
WANTED TO RENT—House with 
few acres, near Cedarville, .Box 544, 
Cedarville, " I
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME 1 
Selling Penny-a-Day Accident and 
Sicjuiess policies. Also dollar a year 
Burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar­
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Henry Hood, Deceased.
J. M. McMillan has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of Henry Hood, late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 26th day of February, 
1932.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County
BUT TOUR
Garden Seeds
IN
Bulk
Freshet, Better Seeds CHEAPER
We are Now Handling a 
 ^Full Line of
Livingston’s Seeds
The Kind You Like 
Let Us Supply Your Needs
Brown’s Drugs
You'll Want These Styles For
EASTER
Ladies’ and Misses9 New Spring
Suits
BABY CHICKS
Leghorns 9c  Heavy Breeds 10c 
Heavy Mixed 8c
A  hatch each week. Visitors al­
ways welcome.
5
I
RALPH H. OSTER
fe llo w  Springs, Ohio
Phone 224
THE I
Sturdy Baby Chick I
CO. I
Eric &  Auburn Avc Springfield, 0 .1  
Main 836. Open day and- night 3
If tttttlllltftllll tllll tilt Hill t MU tMMII Mill tit IlilMlllllt Hit 111 IO*M
! . .  Lo a n s  a n d  . .  .1
j. . . INSURANCE . . . ]
|  We Will Loan You money «n Your |  
I . AUTOMOBILE |
NEW SPRING SUITS
The higher waist line and a 
higher style line join the little 
prices at Uhlman’s showing of 
the new Spring Suits.
Greater Prominence than ever 
is being given the suit, making 
it the modern woman’s most 
practical and smartest costume.
Blues, tnas, greens, rough 
tweeds, diabonal weaves, wide 
lapels, military fitted effects.
$0.90
Coats
SPRING COATS
The smartest coats we could 
find and at the smallest prices 
conceivable. An unusual high 
quality expressed in material, 
workmanship and trim—coats 
• you’d never think of getting at 
such prices.
New blues, beiges, b lac k - 
higher waists—very new sleeves 
—scarfs— button trims — and 
beautiful furs. Priced from
$0.90
^  '  to $24.00
Dresses
NEW SPRING DRESSES
Once you see these grand lit­
tle frocks, you'll just have to 
have a couple. Particularly you 
women who never associate such 
little prices with BUch wonderful 
frocks.
Canton Crepes, Flat Crepes, 
Silk Prints, puff sleeves, jacket 
effects, cape collars, flares and 
all sizes.
$ 2- 9*
AND $4.tt
|  Farmers’ Special Rale On |  
1 INSURANCE 1
|  A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- 1
1 anec by Colling Us I
2 - Ia a
BELDEN & CO., Inc., |
Steele Bldg. . Xenia, O. 
Phone 2$
MtiiMtmmHiiiiitttttimmimmitag
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Shoes
U H LM AN ’S
1749 W. Main Street, Xenia, tHtu
n
i
CE ' T.’ THEHAJJ}, :/ V!?OII PS, 1033.
®^ RCr-ABST IN i k e e n  k u t t e r  r a z o r
BUnj)ING LOTj s t r o p  d r e s s i n g
j By Mail*—25c box
The only available building lot on 
ChiUicoth Street, Located on corner 
of alley in good community.
O. L. McFARLAND
121? Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Dayton, Ohio
SOOT REMOVER
Cleans flues. Prevents fires. 
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box 
50c.
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle 
J. B. STRONG,
238 N. West St,, Xenia, O.
W ANTED TO BUY*
Twenty-Hve Share* Preferred Stock
-—OF THE—
R a s to n  S t e a l  C a r  C a .
TELEPHONE TO 
PAUL YOCKEY
PHONE 1079 ^ XENIA, OHIO
C. F. SELF
B A R B E R  SH O P
(Located in Room. Formerly Occupied by Service Hard­
ware Co.)
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, 
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY 
Pool and Billards
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage
Main Street,
Cedarville, Ohio
U S E  F OR
ma
I
v i a
1 1  chanc/e
•  Many times you would like 
to  te le p h o n e  )i friend  or 
relative in another city. Don't 
hesitate because of the cost. 
Your small change pays for 
the call. You can telephone 
25 miles for 25c, 50  miles for 
45c and IOO miles for 70c.
Clarence L. McGumn
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
SALE ON FEED
X F E Starter with Cod Liver Oil $1.90 per 100 lbs.
X F E Egg Mash with Cod Liver Oil $1.70 per 100 lbs.
BOTH LICENSED FEEDS
UBICO FEEDS— Full line including Starter, Grower, Egg 
Msmh, Egg Balancer, Pig and Hog Ration, 32 %  Dairy 
A lso Bran, Midds, Oil Meal, Calf Meal, Tankage Salt and 
Hardcoal for Brooders.
S E E D
ALL KINDS OF GRASS SEED
C O A L
Blue Jacket, $8.50 per ton delivered. Yellow Jacket, 
$6.00 per ton, delivered.
1 WILL TRADE COAL, FEED OR SEED FOR YOUR 
CORN, WHEAT OR WOOL '
My terms are strictly CASH and everything at the lowest 
price consistant with Quality and Service.
Come in and see me at Andrew Bros, old stand and get 
my prices.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
,85r 8S£ £•&’ i1*"'Inatltut* • (  Chi#**#.) . „
(0 . ISM. Wsrtcrm Mm m h > U*t«*.)
Lesson for March 27
JESUS RISES FROM THE DEAD
LESSON TEXT—John S0:1-*S. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Hut now l* C h tl.t 
risen from  the deed, end b .com . th* 
first fru its  of tli«m th a t s le p t 
PRIMARY TOPIC — Jesus Living 
Again.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Conqueror, 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Loving and Serving the Risen Lord, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The P ac t and Meaning of th* Res­
urrection.
I. The Empty Tomb (vv. 1*10).
John does not enter Into a descrip­
tion of the resurrection of Christ or 
give any proof, other than jtbat Itho 
tomb was empty, and that Jesus had 
repeatedly manifested himself after 
the tomb was found empty. To see: the 
body of Christ with a speat-thrust and 
nail prints and the empty tomb urns 
all that faith needed. ,
1. The, testimony of Mary Magda­
lene- (vv. 1, 2). This woman, out of 
whom Jesus had cast seven demons 
(Mark 10:9; Luke 8:2), announced the 
fact of the empty tomb to Peter ;and 
John. Prompted by great love to>.hlm 
for his kindness to her, jihe went,early 
to the-tomb even “when It was yet 
dark.”
2. Personal Investigation by Peter 
and John (vv. 3-10). The news o^the 
empty tomb which Mary brought with 
breathless haste so moved John;and 
Peter that they both ran to Investigate. 
When John came to the empty tpmb, 
he gazed into it, but when Peter wtae 
he entered It, This Investigation .'con­
vinced them of the reality of the resur­
rection. The removal of the atone 
from the sepulchre, the arrangement of 
, the grave clothes, convinced jgiMajtbat 
the enemy could, not have flon| :thls.
II. The Manifestations of the Risen 
Lord (vv. 11-29).
.1, To Mary Magdalene (vv. ll48).
a. Mary weeping at the empty tomb
(v. 11). Peter and John went home, 
bnt Mary could not She stood, weep­
ing. Home was nothing to her while 
her Lord was missing. Earnest 9 love, 
-need not to weep long for Jestts Is 
found of those who love him. - She. 
should have been rejoicing that the 
grave was empty, for the empty tomb 
was eloquent proof of his messidhshlp 
and deity. -
b. Mary questioned by the apgets 
(w. 12. 13). Through her tears; she 
saw angels at. the tomb, who Inquired 
as. to the cause of her sorrow.
c. Jesus revealed hlmBelf to Mary 
(vv. 14-16). She first saw the angels 
and then her eyes lighted upon the 
Lord. She did not recognise him in 
his resurrection body, but his voice 
.was familiar to her. As soon as be 
called her by name, she recognized him 
and fell a t his-feet weeping.
d. Jesus forbade her to touch him 
(v. 17). This showed that she was 
coming into a new relationship to him.
e. Mary’s testimony, (v. 18). She 
told the disciples that she bad seen 
the Lord.
2. To the disciples (w. 19-29). He 
appeared to several of his disciples at 
different times dining the day. This 
Is the first appearance to the disciples 
as- a body. The rumors of his sev­
eral appearances on that day caused 
the disciples to assemble to talk overt 
the matter. For fear of the Jews, they 
met In U private room and barred tbe 
door. While they were discussing the 
strange happenings of the day, the 
Lord mysteriously appeared to them.
a. When Thomas was absent (w. 
19-23).
(1) His message of peace (v, 191. 
This revealed his attitude toward 
them. He did not cbme with censure 
for their failure and desertion.
. (2) He showed his hands and bis 
side (v. 20). Having calmed their 
fears, he gave them unmistakable evi­
dence of his resurrection.
(3) He commissioned them (v. 21). 
“As my Father hath sent me even so 
send 1 you.** This commission was not 
simply to a class, as the eleven, but 
to all Christians (Luke 24-33).
(4) He bestowed the Holy Spirit up­
on them (v. 22). This was their equip­
ment. Only as empowered by-the Holy 
■Ghost can one go forward as a suc­
cessful witness for Christ.
(5) The disciples’ authority (v. 23). 
This authority was not by virtue of 
office, but by virtue of having the Holy 
Ghost. Tills spiritual gift gave spiritu­
al discernment to know who bad or 
who had not repented and consequent­
ly to pronounce pardon or withhold It
b, When Thomas was present (vv, 
24-29).
(1) The Victory of sight and touch 
(tv. 24-28), The Lord graciously sup­
plied the evidence which Thomas need­
ed. The Lord does not rebuke those 
Who sincerely seek light.
(2) Greater blessing for those who 
believe, not having seen (v. 29).
WORDS OF WISDOM
'  Kind words produce their own 
Image in inen's souls, and a beautiful
Image It Is.—Pascal.
• * *
in the home: Order Is Its beauty, 
Contentment is Its blessing, hospitality 
Is Its glory, Godliness la its crown.
• * , *
Blessed Is the man who, having 
nothing to say, abstains from giving 
us wordy evidence of the fact.— 
George Eliot
COLLEGE NOTES
(QniUbwhI tnm pun i)
School Teachers; also for High School 
students, who may be deficient in 
some studies of their course and wish 
to make them up aad for High School 
students, who wish to take subjects 
they cannot get in their high school 
curricula, or who desire to pursue1 
courses in order to shorten their work* 
in high school or get credit for col­
lege studies and thereby shorten their 
college curricula. I t  is intended for 
College Students, who desire to make 
up any deficiencies in their college or 
high school curricula or to shorten 
their college curricula,
All credits earned in Summer School 
will be recognized .by either the De­
partment of Education, high schools, 
or colleges or by all of these accord­
ing to the character of the credits 
earned.
The tuition for the Summer School 
term is $20 payable in advance. *
The following persons have contrib­
uted to the Maintenance and Expan­
sion fund since the last report to the 
Herald: W, H, Koester,. Wm. Haw­
thorne, James Muir, J. R. WoodB, W. 
R. Graham, Una C. Harbiaon, W. N. 
Mantle. About three thousand dol­
lars remains to b e r a l s e d  fo r-th is 
fund in order t  omeet the present ob­
ligations of the college. If  three hun­
dred persons will give ten dollars 
each it will dose the account but if 
you, cannot give ten dollars we shall, 
be greateful to you for whatever you 
do give. Please keep the matter in 
mind.
B IG  M O N E T
Is a thing* o f the past in m ost investm ents but m oney invested here 
is still earning as much for its  ow ners as during boom days.
Thousands o f thrifty  people have investm ents in th is in stitu ­
tion and every dollar o f it  is  earning them
FII ested he
_ y S .
iis instit
IN TER EST
Tax Free—We Pay the Taxes
If you have m oney ly ing  idle invest it here where you w ill be
sure o f a generous return and am ple security.
The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association
28 E ast Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Remember the Bible Reading con­
test to be held in the Presbyterian ) 
Church, April 17th. I t  is the annual ! 
contest for girls. I
The Junior doss  has chosen its 
play andi WilL aoon .be as practice. -An­
nouncements of the date of the play 
will be given later.
Miss Rachel -Douthett, Xenia, senior, 
will reign as queen at the Cedar Day 
ceremonies at* the college Wednesday, 
June 1. Marion Hostetler, Cedarville, 
has been elected Cedar Day orator. 
Miss Doutliett is taking an arts course 
in education and is president of the <* 
X dub, composed of Xenia students * 
in Cedarville College. She has been ac- ' 
tive in the Gollege Y. W. and for three 
years has had charge of the,annual 
Cedar Day program. Mr. Hostetler ■ 
is a  son of Prof. A. J. Hostetler . of 
the college faculty. He is art editor? 
of the Cedras and president of the 
College Y. M. C. A. •
FOR SALE—We have. In this vi­
cinity, a  practically new Baby Grand 
Piano, which we are forced to repos- 
ess. 'Eds account will be transferred 
to a  reliable party for the balance due. 
therms 23.00 per week. Also, have a 
studio size upright piano a t terms of 
|2.00 per week Write, giving refer­
ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA­
TIVE, care this newspaper.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate-of Mary E, Bridgman, De­
ceased. & . f
Inez S. Finney has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor of the es­
tate of Mary E. Bridgman, late of* 
Greene, County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 16th day of February,. 
1032.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
De-Estate of Florence S. Fields, 
ceased. . 1
J. Walter Fields has been appointed 
Mid qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of Eloeence S. Fields, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23rd day of February, 
1932.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County
Easter S p ecials
Ladles’ Silk Dresses
$11.95
Formerly Priced at $15.00
Formerly Priced at $3,95
Pure Silk Full Fashioned Ladies’ 
Hose w ith  Chiffon and Service 
W eights. Pair
LADIES’ COATS
Calais In Black, Navy, Tan. Season’s Latest.
All Wool M aterial
$9.95
Hutchison&Gibney
Xenia, Ohio
A Wonderful Opportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be­
fore cold weather. We are still extracting for 
50c each. ..Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you 
haven’t the cash.
We Will extract all your teeth, 
no matter how many you have and 
make you this beautiful set, upper 
and lower for $49.00, just for two 
weeks. If your teeth are bad don’t 
let this opportunity pasii ss you 
will never get It again.
Beauty Light Weight
Comfort Natural Teeth
DR* GENSLER
White Cross Dentists
8te61feBldg.> Xenia. —9 A.M . to 6 P.M . — Evenings by Appointment
